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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

The Harvard Group Scale of Hypnotic Susceptibility, Form A (HGSHS:A), is
widely used as a measure of suggestibility to screen participants for
research purposes. To date, there have been a number of normative
studies of the HGSHS:A, the majority of which originate from Western
countries. The outcomes of these Western studies are summarized, and
variations in methodologies are described and discussed. Also reported
are the psychometric properties of the HGSHS:A in a large contemporary
United Kingdom (UK) sample. Overall, these UK results are consistent with
the earlier Western norms studies in terms of response distribution and
item diﬃculty, with only minor diﬀerences. The continued use of HGSHS:
A as a screening procedure is supported, particularly if corrected for
response subjectivity/involuntariness and with revised amnesia scoring.
The HGSHS:A is also important as a potential measure of the broader trait
of direct verbal suggestibility.
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The topics of hypnosis and hypnotic suggestibility have been studied for their “intrinsic”
and clinical interest for more than two centuries (Barnier & Nash, 2008) and more
recently the “instrumental” use of hypnotic suggestion as a research tool in cognitive
and neuroscience research has been increasingly recognized (Cardeña, 2014; Dienes &
Hutton, 2013; Halligan & Oakley, 2013; Jensen et al., 2017; Kihlstrom, 2013; Landry,
Lifshitz, & Raz, 2017; Oakley & Halligan, 2009, 2013; Terhune et al., 2017). The phenomenon of hypnosis and the eﬀects of hypnotic suggestion have also continued to inﬂuence
ideas concerning the nature of consciousness from the early accounts oﬀered by Charcot
and Freud in the nineteenth century (Ellenberger, 1994; Oakley, 2012), through the
subsequent development of cognitive psychology (Kihlstrom, 1987) to the present
(Bargh & Morsella, 2008; Cardeña, 2014; Oakley & Halligan, 2017). Hypnotic suggestion
has also been used to model clinical conditions such as conversion paralysis (Deeley,
2016a; Deeley et al., 2013), delusions of alien control of movement (Blakemore, Oakley, &
Frith, 2003), cultural phenomena such as possession and automatic writing (Deeley et al.,
2014; Walsh et al., 2014), loss of awareness (Walsh, Oakley, Halligan, Mehta, & Deeley,
2017), religious experiences (Deeley, 2016b, 2018), and alterations in the sense of self as in
mirrored self-misidentiﬁcation (Barnier et al., 2008).
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Since its inception in the early 1960s, the Harvard Group Scale of Hypnotic
Susceptibility, Form A (HGSHS:A; Shor & Orne, 1962), has become the most commonly
used measure of responsiveness to hypnotic suggestion and continues to be used to select
participants for instrumental hypnosis research studies (Barnier & McConkey, 2004). This
is a particularly important role in neurocognitive research settings involving in-depth and
expensive research procedures, such as neuroimaging, to identify in advance the proportionately small number of potential participants who are highly hypnotically suggestible in
order to maximize the likelihood of their displaying the intended suggested eﬀect. Testing
commences with an introduction designed to reassure participants and to normalize
hypnosis. The HGSHS:A itself consists of a hypnotic induction procedure followed by
12 test items, each of which includes a suggestion, resulting in an individual hypnotic
suggestibility score that is derived from the number of these suggestions that produce the
intended response in the participant. The suggestions themselves vary in form and are
categorized as ideomotor, challenge, or cognitive. The HGSHS:A can be administered to
relatively large groups using prerecorded scripts making it a particularly eﬃcient screening
instrument.
Selecting participants using a standardized scale is also important in ensuring consistency across studies, especially when individuals are recruited from diﬀerent geographical
locations and cultures. To this end, norms have been published for the HGSHS:A based on
a number of national samples predominantly drawn from countries with a common
Western history and culture. In chronological order, the countries represented in this
Western sample are: America (Shor & Orne, 1963); Australia (Sheehan & McConkey,
1979); Canada/Montréal (Laurence & Perry, 1982); Germany (Bongartz, 1985); Spain
(Lamas, del Valle-Inclan, Blanco, & Diaz, 1989); Denmark (Zachariae, Sommerlund, &
Molay, 1996); Finland (Kallio & Ihamuotila, 1999); Italy (De Pascalis, Russo, & Marucci,
2000); Romania (David, Montgomery, & Holdevici, 2003); Sweden (Bergman, Trenter, &
Kallio, 2003); Israel (Lichtenberg, 2008); Poland (Siuta, 2010); Portugal (Carvalho, 2013);
Germany/Adolescents (Peter, Geiger, Prade, Vogel, & Piesbergen, 2015); Hungary (Költő,
Gősi-Greguss, Varga, & Bányai, 2015); and France (Anlló, Becchio, & Sackur, 2017).
As to the rest of the world, there is to date one comparable HGSHS:A norms study
using an exact translation into Mandarin Chinese of the original English version and
tested on a Mandarin-speaking population in Taiwan (Lin & Chang, 2019) and one, also
administered in Chinese, using a simpliﬁed version of the scale (Zhou & Wang, 2011). Lin
and Chang (2019) noted that though there was a broad similarity in their results to the
preceding Western (North American, Australian, and European) normative studies, indicating the potential usefulness of the HGSHS:A as a screening device for research purposes
in Chinese-speaking populations, they also note some discrepancies between their study
and the Western reference norms. Whether these reﬂect consistent cultural diﬀerences
remains to be determined via further normative studies on Chinese-speaking populations.
Consequently, our report focuses on comparisons between the normative data we have
collected for the United Kingdom and the Western normative studies as a whole.
The evidence to date is that administration of the scale and its translation into other
languages within Western cultural settings has not substantially altered its psychometric
properties. It is notable, however, that despite its involvement in both intrinsic and
instrumental hypnosis research, the United Kingdom (UK) is not represented in the list
of Western HGSHS:A norms. The present study remedies that omission using results
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drawn from samples with mixed cultural, educational, and ethnic backgrounds in a central
district of South London recruited using a research-subject database of students, university
staﬀ, and members of the local population. At the more speciﬁc research level of replicability of research methods, the HGSHS:A norms reported here are drawn from the same
population as that used to select participants in a series of neuroimaging studies reported
over the past 10 years at the Institute of Psychiatry, Psychology & Neuroscience (IoPPN),
Kings College London, University of London, UK. This research includes studies on
hypnotic depth and response to suggestion (Oakley, Deeley, & Halligan, 2007), the default
mode network (Deeley et al., 2012), functional limb paralysis (Deeley et al., 2013), control
and awareness of movement (Deeley et al., 2013), psychiatric and cultural possession
phenomena (Deeley et al., 2014), automatic writing (Walsh et al., 2014), rubber hand
illusion (Walsh et al., 2015), thought insertion and alien control of movement (Walsh,
Oakley, Halligan, Mehta, & Deeley, 2015) and awareness of thought and movement
(Walsh et al., 2017).
In contrast to the hypnosis literature, the topic of suggestibility has been far less
researched or discussed in cognitive psychology, though there is evidence that this is
changing (Halligan & Oakley, 2014; Lynn, Laurence, & Kirsch, 2015). In particular, the
fact that an individual’s responsiveness to the suggestions that form the basis of the
HGSHS:A correlates strongly with their responsiveness to the same scale administered
without hypnosis (Braﬀman & Kirsch, 1999; Kirsch & Braﬀman, 2001) indicates that both
are potentially examples of a more broadly based trait of direct verbal suggestibility (DVS;
Oakley & Halligan, 2017; Terhune & Oakley, in press).
Historically, a number of traits and cognitive abilities have been singled out as
contributors to direct verbal suggestibility accompanied by a hypnosis induction procedure (hypnotizability). Early views, as adopted by Charcot and Freud, emphasized that
hypnotic responsiveness had much in common with hysteria and depended on similar
inherited neurological disturbances (Oakley, 2012). In his inﬂuential neo-dissociation
theory, Hilgard emphasized the enhanced ability of high hypnotizable individuals to
engage in processes underlying thought, action, and experience outside conscious awareness – as exempliﬁed in his description of the hidden observer phenomenon (Hilgard,
1977). More recently Dienes and Perner (2007) proposed a cold-control theory of hypnotic
responsivenes that extended both the neo-dissociation view and more recent sociocognitive approaches (e.g., Kirsch & Lynn, 1997) that emphasized the role of expectations,
belief, and attributions by proposing that hypnotic ability depended on the individual’s
capacity for responding to suggestion in the absence of higher-order thoughts (HOTs).
Absorption as a trait has been particularly implicated as a predictor of hypnotic responsiveness (Barnier & McConkey, 2004; Tellegen & Atkinson, 1974).

AN OVERVIEW OF THE WESTERN NATIONAL NORMS STUDIES
Key comparisons, procedural variations, and data modiﬁcations involved in the 16 earlier
Western national samples that are relevant to the present study are shown in Table 1 and
are summarized as follows:
(1) Gender comparisons. With the exception of the original American sample, all
studies have compared overall HGSHS:A scores for male and female participants.
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Table 1. Key Comparisons and Data Modiﬁcations Applied in All 16 of the Previous National Samples
Plus the Present One – Shown in Chronological Order (America 1963 – UK 2019). *Adolescents. **
Signiﬁcant Gender Diﬀerence in Overall Score (Female Scores Higher in All cases). See Text for
Discussion
N
132
1944
535
374

Male vs
Female
No
Yes**
Yes
Yes

Involuntary/
Subjective
No
No
No
No

Self vs
Observer
Yes
No
No
Yes

Spain
Denmark
Finland
Italy

220
376
285
376

Yes
Yes**
Yes
Yes**

No
No
No
No

9 Romania
10 Sweden

340
291

Yes
Yes**

No
No
No
Yes – data not
reported
No
No

253
1174
313
99
434
115

Yes
Yes**
Yes
Yes
Yes**
Yes

417

Yes

No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Involuntariness
Yes
Subjective

Country
1 America
2 Australia
3 Canada
4 Germany
5
6
7
8

11
12
13
14
15
16

Israel
Poland
Portugal
Germany A*
Hungary
France

17 UK

Recorded vs
spoken
?
Recorded
?
Recorded &
Spoken
Recorded
Spoken
Spoken
Spoken

Amnesia
Revision
No
No
No
No

No
Yes

No
No
No
No
Yes
No

Spoken
Recorded &
Spoken
Spoken
Spoken
Recorded
Recorded
Spoken
Spoken

No

Recorded

Yes

No
No

No
No
No
No

No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes

Signiﬁcant gender diﬀerences were reported in 6 of the 16 earlier studies. In all six
cases, female hypnotic suggestibility scores were higher than males though no
geographical pattern is evident. There is also no consistent relationship between
this gender diﬀerence and the marked imbalance discussed later between the
percentage of female versus male participants recruited in the diﬀerent studies.
(2) Correction for subjective experience/involuntariness of responding. One drawback of the HGSHS:A from a theoretical perspective is that it depends on objective
(or quasi-objective) scoring and overlooks the subjective aspect of hypnotic
responding (Kirsch, Council, & Wickless, 1990) and in particular that to be
considered a “classic suggestion eﬀect” the participant’s response should be experienced as both eﬀortless and involuntary (Weitzenhoﬀer, 1980). Recognizing these
concerns, the Italian study mentions that participants were “required to report
a judgement of their subjective response in a response sheet at the end of the
session” (De Pascalis et al., 2000, p. 45), but these data are not reported. The most
recent of the 16 studies (France), however, reported as an additional subjective
measure, an adaptation of Kihlstrom’s Scale of Involuntariness (Kihlstrom, 2006).
As a means of correcting the traditional “objective” scale scores, the present study
included a custom-made subjective score that measured the participant’s assessment of the strength of their experience in response to each test suggestion, rather
than its involuntariness.
(3) Self versus observer rating. The standard scoring of the HGSHS:A is deliberately
quasi-objective (e.g., the participant is asked if an independent observer would have
reported the suggested response). The original study on which the HGSHS:A was
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based (Shor & Orne, 1963) found a good correlation between self-reported and
observer-reported scores, and all subsequent studies, including the present one,
have adopted self-reporting of responsiveness with two exceptions (German and
Hungarian), which included both self and observer ratings. In common with the
original American research, the German and Hungarian studies found no consistent diﬀerences between self and observer ratings.
(4) Recorded versus spoken presentation of the HGSHS:A. The method of delivery of
the scale was not reported in two of the earlier norms studies (American and
Canadian). Of the 14 previous studies that reported the mode of delivery, the
majority (10) adopted a live presentation of the HGSHS:A, usually spoken by one
of the experimenters, though one (Swedish) employed an actor. Two of these 10
studies (German and Swedish) also used an audio-recorded presentation for some
of their participants and found no signiﬁcant diﬀerences between the two methods.
The remaining (4) previous studies were based solely on a recorded presentation as
was the present one, which used an audio-recording voiced by one of the authors
(DO).
(5) The revised score. As discussed later, the amnesia item is traditionally scored solely
on the number of suggestions recalled by the participant immediately after testing
is complete and hypnosis has been terminated. This form of scoring was used in 13
studies. The present study and the remaining three original studies (Swedish.
Portuguese, and French) applied a revision based on data collected in a second
recall test after the amnesia reversal cue has been given (which was included in the
original questionnaires but not used for scoring). This second recall test serves to
establish whether additional suggestions are recalled once the amnesia suggestion
has been removed and that a failure to recall on the ﬁrst test can be attributed to the
amnesia suggestion itself rather than other factors such as inattention, sleep, or
misunderstanding of the task.
Here we report on the psychometric qualities of the HGSHS:A in the context of data
derived from a large sample of participants recruited in London, UK. Speciﬁcally, we
report on response distributions, gender diﬀerences, item pass rates for the scale as
a whole, and for the three subcategories of suggestion type (ideomotor, challenge, and
cognitive – see Table 3 in the Method section). We comment on the relation of our
ﬁndings to the 16 Western reference studies where appropriate and consider potential for
modiﬁcations of the scale in addressing the question of how best to characterize hypnotic
suggestibility and to screen participants for research purposes. In particular, in addition to
presenting results based on the traditional “objective” scoring system, we also present
corrected scores using a subjective scoring system to eliminate “objective” responses that
are not accompanied by at least a moderate sense of having “experienced” the suggested
eﬀect. In common with four previous studies, we used a prerecorded audio ﬁle to deliver
the hypnosis script and test suggestions in order to standardize the presentation. Also in
the present study, as in three earlier ones, the amnesia suggestion score was revised using
recall data collected after the amnesia reversal cue was given (Kihlstrom & Register, 1984)
to ensure that failure to recall on the ﬁrst (prereversal) test was a product of the amnesia
suggestion itself.
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METHOD
Participants
Four hundred and seventeen volunteers (59.5% female) were recruited from both the
university and the local community in the London (UK) area. The sample consisted
predominantly of students but also included university staﬀ and members of the general
public. Recruitment of participants in a university setting in a large city is common to the
other national norms studies and also typical for research projects in similar institutions.
Recruitment took place between November 2007 and September 2011 and was via
Gumtree (a British online classiﬁed advertisement and community website), advertisements in Metro (a free newspaper distributed across urban areas of the UK), and internal
recruitment advertisements at King’s College London. All volunteers were screened for
suggestibility using the HGSHS:A. Their mean age was 27.6 (SD = 9.2; range 16–67) years.
Participants received STG£15 expenses. They were tested in groups of approximately 10
people in a quiet, dimly lit room at the Institute of Psychiatry, Psychology & Neuroscience
(IoPPN), King’s College London. Each test session took approximately 90 min in total. All
procedures were approved by the local university research ethics committee.

Measurement of Hypnotic Suggestibility
Hypnotic suggestibility was measured using the script provided in the original HGSHS:A
manual (Shor & Orne, 1962) prerecorded as a 54-min audio ﬁle of the entire procedure.
There was just one alteration to the original script in that, for safety and ease of execution
in group-seating situations, the posthypnotic suggestion (scale item number 11) was
changed from the original that stated that when the prearranged posthypnotic cue (a
tapping noise) was presented “you will reach down and touch your left ankle” and became
“you will reach up and touch your right ear.” Data collection was by means of copies of
the original HGSHS:A response booklet with appropriate modiﬁcation to the wording of
item 11. Participants completed the response booklet in their own time immediately
following the termination of hypnosis and testing of the posthypnotic suggestion. The
scale items are listed below in order of presentation (see Table 2) and allocation to one of
the three suggestion subcategories (ideomotor, challenge, and cognitive – see Table 3).
The ﬁrst section of the response booklet relates to scale item 12 (posthypnotic amnesia).
The participant is asked to “write down a list of things that happened since you ﬁrst began
looking at the target” (the hypnosis induction commences with the participant selecting
a spot on either hand to focus on, thereafter referred to as “the target”). For each of the
remaining 11 scale items, participants recorded their responses using the “objective”
criterion speciﬁed in the original HGSHS:A response booklet, scoring each item (test
suggestion) on a binary scale as pass/fail (1 or 0). For scale item 3, for example (“hand and
arm becoming heavier and heavier … . as though a weight were pulling the hand and arm
down”), the original questionnaire asks for a quasi-objective response in which participants are required to estimate whether an onlooker would have seen their hand lowering
by at least six inches by the end of the suggestion. They did this by circling either “A. My
hand had lowered by at least six inches by then” or “B. My hand had lowered by less than
six inches by then” (with A scoring 1 and B scoring 0). In the rest of this manuscript, the
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Table 2. Mean Subjective and Objective Scores (Standard deviation) and Their Pearson
Correlations (R) for All Test Items Shown in Order of Presentation. The Range of Scores for
the Subjective Response Scale is 0–4 and 0–1 for the Objective Score Scale
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Harvard Test Item
Head falling
Eye Closure
Hand lowering
Arm immobilization
Finger lock
Arm rigidity
Moving hands together
Communication inhibition
Experiencing of ﬂy
Eye catalepsy
Post-hypnotic suggestion
Post-hypnotic amnesia

Subjective
2.4 (1.3)
2.7 (1.2)
2.7 (1.4)
2.0 (1.4)
2.0 (1.4)
2.0 (1.4)
2.5 (1.4)
1.6 (1.4)
0.9 (1.2)
1.8 (1.5)
0.9 (1.4)
1.2 (1.3)

Objective
0.6 (0.5)
0.7 (0.5)
0.7 (0.5)
0.4 (0.5)
0.5 (0.5)
0.5 (0.5)
0.7 (0.5)
0.4 (0.5)
0.2 (0.5)
0.4 (0.5)
0.3 (0.5)
0.1 (0.4)

Pearson’s r
0.628**
0.545**
0.602**
0.211**
0.495**
0.358**
0.495**
0.474**
0.540**
0.560**
0.573**
0.113*

* Correlation signiﬁcant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed)
** Correlation signiﬁcant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)

Table 3. Mean Percentage (And Standard Deviation of the Group mean) of HGSHS:A Item Pass Rates for
All Participants (Total) and by Gender (All Numbers Rounded to the Nearest integer). Items are Listed in
the Same Order as Presented During the Testing Session and are Identiﬁed by Sub-Category
(Ideomotor, Challenge or cognitive). Also Shown are Total (“Objective”) Scores Corrected for
Subjective Experience – Each Scale Item is Counted as a Pass only if it Has an “Objective” Score of 1
and a Score of 2 or More on the Five Point Subjective Experience Scale. The Percentage Change
Produced by this Correction is Shown in Bold
Suggestion
Total
Scale item
Category N = 417 (%)
1 Head falling
Ideomotor
64 (48)
2 Eye closure
Ideomotor
68 (47)
3 Hand lowering
Ideomotor
68 (47)
4 Arm immobilization
Challenge
41 (49)
5 Finger lock
Challenge
51 (50)
6 Arm rigidity
Challenge
46 (50)
7 Moving hands together
Ideomotor
72 (45)
8 Communication inhibition Challenge
38 (49)
9 Experiencing of ﬂy
Cognitive
22 (42)
10 Eye catalepsy
Challenge
43 (50)
11 Posthypnotic suggestion
Cognitive
33 (47)
12 Post-hypnotic amnesia
Cognitive
14 (35)

Total Corrected
N = 417
Change from Total Female
Male
(%)
(%)
N = 248 N = 169
58 (49)
9
63 (48) 64 (48)
64 (48)
6
69 (47) 67 (47)
63 (48)
6
67 (47) 70 (46)
29 (46)
29
40 (49) 44 (50)
42 (49)
18
49 (50) 54 (50)
34 (47)
26
44 (50) 48 (50)
61 (49)
15
73 (45) 71 (46)
28 (45)
25
36 (48) 40 (49)
14 (35)
37
23 (43) 22 (41)
35 (48)
18
42 (49) 45 (50)
20 (40)
39
31 (46) 38 (49)
7 (26)
50
14 (35) 15 (36)

equivalent in centimeters to the nearest whole number has been given in addition to the
original measurements in inches to reﬂect diﬀerences in usage postdecimalization.
Item 12 (posthypnotic amnesia) is traditionally counted as passed (scoring 1) if fewer
than 4 of the items 3 through 11 are recalled. However, after the amnesia reversed cue
(“Now you can remember everything”) is given, the participant is also asked immediately
to write down on a separate page of the booklet “anything else that you now remember,
that you did not remember previously.” This reversal score was not used in the original
(American) scoring of the amnesia item and, with the exception of Swedish, Portuguese,
and French, has not been used in the national norm studies since. However, the amnesia
reversal score is helpful in distinguishing suggested amnesia from intrinsically poor
memory and possible confusion over what constitutes an item or simply falling asleep.
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Accordingly, in the present study we have used revised amnesia scores where the traditionally deﬁned “objective” pass score of 1 (4 or fewer items recalled on ﬁrst testing) was
counted only if the participant did not show recovery of memory by subsequent recall of 3
or more additional items following the reversal cue (slightly higher than the one selected
by Kihlstrom and Register (1984) – which was 2 or more items recalled postreversal).
Finally, participants provided a second set of scores intended to reﬂect the subjectively
experienced reality of their response (Kirsch et al., 1990) by completing a subjective rating
scale in which they were asked “to rate the degree to which you experienced the eﬀects that
each item suggested” for each of the 12 HGSHS:A items on a 5-point scale (0 = not at all, 1
= slightly, 2 = to a moderate extent, 3 = fairly strongly, and 4 = to a great extent). For
example, for scale item 3 (hand lowering), this would be a rating of the extent to which
they “experienced” the suggested heaviness of their arm and the weight pulling it down.
The subjective ratings were later used to create “corrected” scores for all 12 test items so
that items passed on the standard “objective” scoring system were discounted if the
accompanying subjective experience was rated as less than 2 on the subjective rating
scale (the eﬀects of applying two stricter criteria – less than 3 and less than 4 – are also
reported below for information). As discussed earlier, this correction is intended to ensure
that the objectively passed items are also experienced as subjectively “real” to the participant. See next section for an overview of suggestions, recording and scoring of responses
for the 12 test items. When delivered as an audio recording, presenting the introductory
material (“establishing rapport”) and main test procedures (introducing hypnosis, delivery
of the 12 test items and terminating hypnosis) takes 54 min. Completing the response
booklet for all 12 test items, and subjective experience measures takes the overall time for
testing to approximately 90 min.

Overview of Test Items, Suggestions, and Scoring
The following is a summary of all 12 test items in the HGSHS:A, the suggestions they
contain, and the statements provided in the posthypnotically completed response booklet
for suggestions 1 to 11 to be used by the participant as the basis for reporting responses as
positive (scoring 1) or negative (scoring 0). [The second response option is not shown in
this summary but is a negatively worded version of the same statement. For example,
the second (negative response option) for test item 1 is worded “My head fell forward less
than two inches (5 cm).”]
For items 1 through 11, the participant is asked to refer to what had happened by the
end of each suggestion (S) and to respond in terms of what an onlooker would have
observed (O). Item 12, containing an amnesia suggestion, is scored diﬀerently as described
below.
M = Motor suggestion, CH = Challenge, COG = Cognitive. The time taken on the
audio recording to present each test item is shown in square brackets.
1. M Head Falling: (sitting upright, eyes closed*) “your head is falling forward” (S)
[3 m 30 sec]; “My head fell forward at least two inches (5 cm)” (O).
2. M Eye closure: “your eyelids are getting heavier and closing” (S) [**]; “My eyelids
had closed” (O).
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3. M Hand lowering: (arm extended) “your hand is getting heavier – a weight is forcing
it down” (S) [5 min 5 sec; includes a short general introduction on “how it feels to
respond to hypnotic suggestion”]; “My hand had lowered by at least six inches
(15 cm)” (O).
4. CH Arm immobilization: (arm resting) “your hand and arm are feeling heavy, too
heavy to lift” (S) (now try to lift it)” [2 min 55 sec]; “I did not lift my hand and arm
at least one inch (2.5 cm)” (O).
5. CH Finger lock: (ﬁngers interlocked) “ﬁngers becoming more and more tightly
interlocked (S) (now try to unlock them)” [1 min 40 sec]; “My ﬁngers were still
incompletely separated” (O).
6. CH Arm rigidity: (arm extended) “arm becoming more and more stiﬀ – like a bar of
iron” (S) (“test how stiﬀ and rigid it is now, try to bend it.”) [2 min 25 sec]; “My arm
was bent by less than two inches (5 cm)” (O).
7. M Hands moving together: (both arms extended straight forwards – hands 12 inches
apart) “a force is pulling your hands closer and closer together” (S) [1 min 45 sec];
“My hands were not more than six inches (15 cm) apart” (O).
8. CH Communication inhibition: “you are too deeply relaxed to shake your head to
indicate no” (S) (“Try to shake your head now – just try”) [1 min 25 sec]; “I did not
recognizably shake my head no” (O).
9. COG Hallucination: “A ﬂy is buzzing around your head – annoying you – shoo it
away if you want to” (S) [1 min 30 sec]; “I did make some outward acknowledgement
[of the annoying ﬂy]” (O).
10. CH Eye Catalepsy: “Eyes tightly shut – so tightly closed that you could not open them.”
(S) (“Just try – try to open your eyes”) [2 min]; “My eyes remained closed.” (O).
11. COG Posthypnotic suggestion***: (Suggestion given in hypnosis to be tested using
a cue [tapping sound] presented after hypnosis is terminated.) “When you hear
a tapping sound, you will reach up and touch your right ear – but forget that
I told you to do so.” (S) [3 min 35 sec]; “I made at least an observable partial
movement to touch my right ear.” (O)
12. COG (posthypnotic) Amnesia***: (The suggestion given in hypnosis but tested after
the termination of hypnosis before and after an amnesia reversal cue is presented.)
“You will remember nothing of what has happened until you hear the words “Now
you can remember everything” (S). For this item, after hypnosis has been terminated,
the participant is asked to write down in the response booklet “a list of the things that
happened since you began looking at the target,” then on a diﬀerent page following
the amnesia reversal cue [“Now you can remember everything”] to write down “a list
of anything else that you now remember that you did not remember previously.”
*This suggestion is presented before the hypnotic induction procedure.
**This suggestion is embedded in the hypnosis induction procedure [15 min 25 sec].
***This suggestion is embedded in the hypnosis termination procedure [3 min 35 sec].

RESULTS
The mean HGSHS:A “objective” response ratings (0–1) on the 0-to-12-point scale for all
participants (N = 417) was 5.6 (range 0–12, SD = 2.7). Independent sample t-tests showed
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Figure 1. Hypnotic Suggestibility Scores for the 417 UK Participants, as Measured by the Classic Harvard
Group Scale of Hypnotic Susceptibility, Form A (Shor & Orne, 1963). Scale Scores: 0–3 = Lowest Level of
Responsiveness; 4–8 = Medium Level of Responsiveness; 9–12 = Highest Level of Responsiveness. Scores Were
Normally Distributed

no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between females (n = 248) and males (n = 169) in age (mean
female 27.5, SD = 9.2; mean male = 27.8, SD = 9.2 years; p = .75) or Harvard objective
score (mean female 5.5, SD = 2.7; mean male = 5.8, SD = 2.7; p = .27). The overall
objective HGSHS:A scores for the 417 participants were normally distributed (skewness =
0.16 and standard error of skewness = 0.12; kurtosis = −0.51 and standard error of
kurtosis = 0.24) (see Figure 1). Figure 1 also shows the subdivision of participants into
low, medium, and high hypnotic suggestibility categories based on criteria typically used
for research purposes (Woody & Barnier, 2008; Woody, Barnier, & McConkey, 2005).
In addition to the standard “objective” scores, which reﬂect the participant’s account of
what an observer would have seen, subjective response ratings (0–4) of the degree to which the
suggested eﬀects were “experienced” were collected from each of the participants separately
for all 12 items of the HGSHS:A (0 = not at all to 4 = to a great extent). While the standard
HGSHS:A score is the main index, the subjective response rating score is thought to provide
a more complete assessment of hypnotic suggestibility (Kirsch et al., 1990). The mean HGSHS:
A “subjective” score on the 0-48-point scale for all participants (N = 417) was 22.6 (range 0–48,
SD = 10.8). In common with the objective scores, these overall subjective scores were normally
distributed (skewness = −0.13 and standard error of skewness = 0.12; kurtosis = −0.747 and
standard error of kurtosis = 0.24). The subjective score also correlated strongly with the
objective score (Pearson’s r = 0.865, p < .0001).
Chi-squared tests showed that there was no relationship between gender and overall score on
the Harvard objective (χ2 = 13.28; p = .35) or Harvard subjective (χ2 = 36.95; p = .85) measures.
This is consistent with the absence of male/female diﬀerences in the majority of national samples
(Canadian, German, Spanish, Finnish, Romanian, Israeli, Portuguese, German A, and French),
though six of the samples (Australian, Danish, Italian, Swedish, Polish, and Hungarian) found
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gender diﬀerences in favor of females. Gender comparisons were not included in the seminal
American sample.
Mean subjective scores for each of the 12 HGSHS:A items and correlations between the
subjective score and the objective score per item are shown in Table 2. All correlations
between the two types of score were signiﬁcant (11 items at p < .01, and the remaining
amnesia item at p < .05).
Mean percentage pass rates for all 12 HGSHS:A scale items are shown in Table 3 for the
participant group as whole (total) and by gender – again there are no signiﬁcant genderrelated diﬀerences. This table also shows the “corrected” total score for all participants
where each item passed on the “objective” rating scale (0 or 1) is counted only if the score
on the subjective rating scale (0 to 4) is 2 or more, i.e., only those items which the
participants rated as experienced to a moderate, fairly strong, or a great extent. The mean
changes due to this correction are 9.0% for ideomotor items, 23.2% for challenge items
and 42% for cognitive items. The eﬀect of applying this correction on total percentage pass
rates to using subjective score ratings to a moderate extent or higher (≥2); fairly strongly or
higher (≥3) or to a great extent (4) is shown in Figure 2. No other national norms study
has reported scores corrected for “subjectivity.” The French study included a related
correction for “involuntariness” of responding and found a signiﬁcant reduction in overall
scores and in scores for ﬁnger lock (item 5) and the posthypnotic suggestion (item 11).
Pearson correlations were performed on each of the suggestion types and the overall HGSHS:
A scores. Ideomotor items (r = 0.847) showed a very strong correlation with the Harvard score,
followed by strong (r = 0.680) and moderate (r = 0.585) correlations for the challenge and
cognitive items, respectively; all correlations were signiﬁcant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Furthermore, Chi-squared tests showed that there was no eﬀect of gender for the Ideomotor
(χ2 = 0.775; p = .942), challenge (χ2 = 6.434; p = .266) and cognitive (χ2 = 5.575; p = .134) items.

Figure 2. Showing the Percentage of Items Passed Using the Corrected “Objective” Scoring Method
that Were Found to be Subjectively Convincing to a “Moderate Extent” (≥2); “Fairly Strongly” (≥3) or to
a “Great Extent” (4)
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Table 4 summarizes percentage pass rates for HGSHS:A scale items for all participants in
the present UK sample alongside the other 16 national samples. The overall percentage pass
rate for the present sample for the HGSHS:A is within the range of overall means for the 16
national samples: UK 47/National range 45–67/National mean 55 (SD = 11). Similarly, all of
the mean scores for individual items, with the exception of item 8, fall within the range seen in
the national samples (See Table 5). Reliability estimates (point-biserial coeﬃcients of correlation between each suggestion and the sum of all other suggestions) were calculated for
HGSHS:A and are presented in Table 6. The Kuder–Richardson total scale reliability index
(Hoyt, 1941) was calculated as 0.77, the magnitude of which compares to previous (e.g.,
Australian = 0.76; Canadian = 0.84; American = 0.8; Spanish = 0.68 and German = 0.62)
samples.
Table 4 also shows that the percentage pass rates for the three suggestion types are as expected
and are consistent with the categorization of them in terms of the number of participants
passing each scale item as being “easy” (Ideomotor), “intermediate diﬃculty” (challenge) and
“most diﬃcult” (cognitive) (Balthazard & Woody, 1985; Barnier & McConkey, 2004; Woody &
Barnier, 2008; Woody et al., 2005). In the UK sample, the mean pass rates are ideomotor, 68
(SD = 29), challenge, 44 (SD = 34), and cognitive, 23 (SD = 27), and in the 16 national samples
ideomotor, 71 (SD = 10), challenge, 55 (SD = 9), and cognitive, 34 (SD = 15).
It is notable from Table 5 that there is a wide range of scores within the individual
items in the national samples, particularly for the amnesia item with the UK sample
showing the second lowest percentage pass rate. The latter is partly explained by the use of
“reversal” revised scores in the present study for the amnesia item – though the lowest
amnesia score is from the Israeli sample, which did not use the postreversal revision.
In every one of the 16 Norms studies that have reported gender, including the present
study (see Table 7), the number of females (mean percentage = 68.2; SD = 10.4%)
outnumbered the number of males (mean percentage = 31.8; SD = 10.4%). This diﬀerence
is signiﬁcant – independent t test, t(30) = 9.884; p < .0001. However, the range of this
percentage diﬀerence in favor of females is very wide, from 2.7 (Germany) to 71.9
(Finland). Signiﬁcantly higher overall Harvard scores in females compared to males has
no clear relationship with the percentage of females recruited into the study. The percentage of females recruited into studies showing signiﬁcantly higher overall scores is 56.2%
to 82.5% compared to the range for studies showing no signiﬁcant gender diﬀerence in
overall scores, which is 51.3% to 86%.

DISCUSSION
Norms studies for the HGSHS:A have a skewed geographical spread and 17 of the 19 currently
identiﬁed have been conﬁned to Western societies. There are also a number of biases within the
data from the Western national samples, including the UK, that are worth noting. First, the
existing studies overall have involved signiﬁcantly more female participants than males (females,
mean number recruited across studies = 327.6, range 56–1,324: males mean = 143.9, range
24–616) (data not available for the American sample). Second, the age ranges in the studies are
biased toward younger participants (mean lower age 17.5, range 15–20: mean higher age 49.5,
range 31–85) (not included in these ﬁgures are Germany A, which recruited adolescents only,
and four studies that did not report age ranges, America, Australia, Germany, & Spain). The
mean age of all participants per study as reported by the authors was 24.1; range 20.5–35.4 (not
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8. Communication inhibition
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12
19
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Table 4. Percentage Pass Rates of Items in Each of the Ideomotor, Challenge and Cognitive Subscales of HGSHS:A for the Current Sample (UK)* and for 16
National Samples (USA = American; AUS = Australian; CAN = Canadian (Montreal); GER = German; SPA = Spanish; DAN = Danish; FIN = Finnish; ITA = Italian;
ROM = Romanian; SWE = Swedish; ISR = Israeli; POL = Polish; PRT = Portuguese; GER:A = German Adolescents; HUNs = Hungarian Self – ratings**; FRA =
France Uncorrected Scores*). Across Sample Means and SD are Shown excluding UK. The Suggestions are Numbered according to the Order of Presentation
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Table 5. Summarizes the Percentage Pass Rates for Each of the 12 Scale Items for the Present (UK)
Study Compared to the Ranges and Means of Pass Rates for the 16 Multi-National Samples
(SD = Standard Deviation)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Scale Item
Head falling
Eye closure
Hand lowering
Arm immobilization
Finger lock
Arm rigidity
Hands moving
Communication inhibition
Hallucination
Eye catalepsy
Posthypnotic suggestion
Amnesia

Multi-National
Range
48–89
48–86
56–91
36–72
50–76
41–75
61–91
42–75
12–56
36–69
11–55
13–72

UK
64
68
68
41
51
46
72
38
22
43
33
14

Multi-National Mean (SD)
70 (12)
67 (10)
73 (10)
51 (10)
64 (10)
58 (10)
73 (10)
55 (10)
27 (10)
49 (10)
32 (10)
43 (10)

Table 6. Item-Scale Correlation for the
Corrected United Kingdom Sample
Item
Head falling
Eye closure
Hand lowering
Arm immobilization
Finger lock
Arm rigidity
Moving hands together
Communication inhibition
Experiencing of ﬂy
Eye catalepsy
Posthypnotic suggestion
Post-hypnotic amnesia

Pearson’s r
0.494
0.483
0.498
0.591
0.651
0.632
0.524
0.629
0.389
0.671
0.387
0.436

Table 7. Showing Number of Males and Females and Total Number of Participants Included in the
Earlier Norms Studies Including the Present Study with the Exception of the American Study, Which did
Not Classify Participants by Gender. These Data are Also Shown as a Percentage of Males and Females
in Each Group along with the Diﬀerence in the Two Percentages. * Studies Finding a Gender Diﬀerence
in Harvard Scores; Females Scoring Higher than Males in All Cases

Australia*
Canada
Germany
Spain
Denmark*
Finland
Italy*
Romania
Sweden*
Israel
Poland*
Portugal
Germany A
Hungary*
France
UK
Mean
SDEV

Females N
1328
357
192
153
253
245
297
218
199
148
968
247
56
244
91
246
327.6
335.1

Males
N
616
178
182
67
123
40
79
122
92
104
206
66
43
190
24
171
143.9
138.8

Total
N
1944
535
374
220
376
285
376
340
291
252
1174
313
99
434
115
417
471.6
460.8

Females %
68.3
66.7
51.3
69.5
67.3
86.0
79.0
64.1
68.4
58.7
82.5
78.9
56.6
56.2
79.1
59.0
68.2
10.4

Males
%
31.7
33.3
48.7
30.5
32.7
14.0
21.0
35.9
31.6
41.3
17.5
21.1
43.4
43.8
20.9
41.0
31.8
10.4

Diﬀ
%
36.6
33.5
2.7
39.1
34.6
71.9
58.0
28.2
36.8
17.5
64.9
57.8
13.1
12.4
58.3
18.0
36.5
20.8
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included in these ﬁgures are America, Germany A, and France where a mean age was not
reported). A third of all 17 studies were conducted in higher education/university settings (6 of
them in national capital cities) and all relied heavily on recruitment of students from academic
departments. In 10 cases, all participants were university students (in 4 of these exclusively
psychology students), and in one case, Germany A, secondary school students. (The French
study did not specify the source of their participants but reported that they “recruited through
oﬃcial laboratory recruitment channels.”) In addition to students, four studies (Denmark,
Sweden, Hungary, and UK) also recruited some “professionals” from within or outside their
institutions and two of these also included members of the local population (Hungary and UK).
The higher number of females included in these studies may reﬂect, at least in more recent years,
the gender mix of students in academic departments, psychology departments in particular.
Equally, it is possible that some of this diﬀerence may relate to gender biases in such factors as
willingness to volunteer or in attitudes toward hypnosis. Future studies should investigate these
possibilities and attempt if possible to balance numbers of male and female participants. For
“instrumental” hypnosis studies (Halligan & Oakley, 2013; Oakley & Halligan, 2013), particularly
where HGSHS:A is used as a screening procedure and hypnotic suggestion is used as a tool to
create phenomena of interest in their own right, these biases are not a problem in as much as they
typically reﬂect the populations from which the participants in the main study are also selected.
As assays of the hypnotic suggestibility of national populations as a whole in recruitment for
“intrinsic” hypnosis studies (Halligan & Oakley, 2013; Oakley & Halligan, 2013) where the focus
is on the nature of hypnotic processes themselves or related phenomena, these biases may be seen
as more problematic. However, in the case of gender and age, it is worth noting that, as reviewed
earlier, the evidence to date is that gender diﬀerences are not consistently found and are of small
magnitude, though this may change when national norms are extended worldwide. Concerns
about age-related diﬀerences are countered by evidence that the test–retest reliability of the
hypnosis measure in individuals over time is good with a stability coeﬃcient of 0.71 over the
maximum 25-year period studied (Piccione, Hilgard, & Zimbardo, 1989).
The present data are consistent with other studies in showing a normal distribution of
scores with relatively few people falling within the lowest and highest levels of responsiveness (Barnier & Council, 2010; Barnier & McConkey, 2004; Woody et al., 2005). In
particular, it is worth noting that 15% (64 participants) of our sample fell within the
highest level of responsiveness (scale score of 9 or above) typically used as a criterion for
selection of high hypnotizabile participants in research studies (Woody & Barnier, 2008;
Woody et al., 2005). While this is a defensible strategy for these “instrumental” studies
where hypnotic suggestion is being used as a research tool, a recently published set of
guidelines outlining strategies for improving the quality of “intrinsic” studies of hypnosis
stresses the importance of including participants from the median and low ranges in
exploring the nature of hypnotic responsiveness itself (Jensen et al., 2017).
Our ﬁndings are also congruent with those reported in the 16 national reference
samples in terms of scores for the HGSHS:A as a whole, and the relative diﬀerences in
the scores for the three subcategories (ideomotor, challenge, and cognitive), which have
been classiﬁed on the basis of percentage pass rates, respectively, as easy, intermediate
diﬃculty, and most diﬃcult (Balthazard & Woody, 1985; Barnier & McConkey, 2004;
Woody & Barnier, 2008). Woody et al. (2005), however, have argued for four subscales,
which they labeled direct motor; motor challenge; perceptual-cognitive, and posthypnotic
amnesia, the latter reﬂecting their statistical evidence that the amnesia item does not ﬁt
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well with the other items in the cognitive scale, thereby presumably reﬂecting a diﬀerent
cognitive mechanism. Our data thus are consistent with the overall ﬁnding of crosscultural stability for the HGSHS:A (Barnier & McConkey, 2004). No gender diﬀerences
in hypnotic suggestibility were found in the present study for either objective or subjective
overall HGSHS:A scores, subscale scores, or individual test items. Again, this is consistent
with the majority of earlier national samples.
In our study, in common with ﬁve previous norm studies, we relied on an audio ﬁle to
deliver the hypnosis script and test suggestions. The remainder used live (spoken)
presentations and two (German and Swedish) employed both. Consistent with previous
work (Barber & Calverley, 1964), the German and Swedish studies reported no signiﬁcant
diﬀerence between recorded and live presentations of suggestions. It is worth noting that
these two norm studies are from northern Europe and the research paper is from North
America and that potential compliance eﬀects due to live presentation may be greater in
more diverse cultural settings. Consistent with this possibility, the authors of the French
norms paper speculated that the use of a live spoken presentation might increase the
possibility of compliance by the presence and presumed expectations of the presenter in
their study. They also pointed to the popularity of hypnosis in French society, which may
have made the participants “very motivated to pass as many suggestions as possible”
(Anlló et al., 2017, p. 252). They also note that this “compliance” eﬀect can be mitigated
(“corrected”) by the use of a “voluntariness” measure. The possibility remains, however,
that motivation to respond and a favorable attitude to hypnosis increases true hypnotic
responsiveness, rather than increasing compliance alone. Exploring such cultural diﬀerences is an interesting question for future research. On balance, for most practical
purposes, as well as possibly reducing potential compliance eﬀects, the use of a recorded
presentation seems preferable especially as it simpliﬁes the procedure. A further advantage
of a recording is that it is always equally paced and perfectly consistent.
Irrespective of the method adopted for delivering the HGSHS:A, involuntariness and
strength of subjective experience are seen as deﬁning features of responsiveness to direct
verbal suggestions both in and out of a hypnotic context (Kirsch et al., 1990;
Weitzenhoﬀer, 1980). Correcting for voluntariness of responding, as in the French
study, or for strength of the accompanying subjective experience, as in the present
study, arguably increases the reliability of the “objective” estimates participants are
required to make of their responsiveness to suggestion. It is also worth noting, however,
that the application of a “subjectiveness” or “voluntariness” correction to the traditional
“objective” HGSHS:A scores excludes responses that are “objectively” smaller than the
traditional scoring criterion speciﬁes but are nevertheless very strongly experienced.
Overall though, the addition of a measure of subjective experience or “involuntariness”
is arguably useful for practical research purposes. The choice of which of the two
“corrections” to use, “subjectiveness” or “voluntariness,” may be driven in part by the
aims of the research.
In common with three previous norms studies (Swedish, Portuguese and French), the
present study also applied a “reversal” revision to the amnesia response scores, intended to
remove false positives. While the original version of the HGSHS:A included recording of
the number of additional scale items that were recalled after the amnesia release cue, the
latter information was not used in the standard scoring to eliminate simple failures of
memory, confusion over task instructions, or inattention rather than the operation of
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suggested amnesia. The use of this revision should be considered in future as routine
whenever the HGSHS:A is used and would be especially relevant if it is to be used for
screening participants for studies involving suggested memory alteration as an experimental manipulation or as an analogue of psychogenic amnesia, for example.
Overall scores for amnesia also display the greatest variability in the national norms,
with the present UK sample being one of the lowest scoring. A frequently cited reason for
this variability is an inherent potential ambiguity in the wording of both the spoken
instructions and the questions in the response booklet relating to this item in the standard
version of the HGSHS:A. Speciﬁcally, it is possible that some participants may interpret
these instructions and questions as referring to things that occurred in the induction
rather than to the suggested events as intended (Carvalho, 2013, Portuguese norms study).
There is also potential confusion as to whether what is being referred to is things that
“happened” (suggested responses) or things that they were “asked to do” (general instructions as well as the suggestions themselves) (Lamas et al., 1989, Spanish norms study;
Kallio & Ihamuotila, 1999, Finnish study). Future closer international collaboration could
help resolve the current scoring variability for the amnesia item.
Our study employed the traditional “quasi-objective” self-scoring method for all scale
items except item 12 (amnesia), intended to reﬂect the participants’ view of what an
independent judge would have seen. In particular, it is possible that participants over- or
underestimate their physical movement when their eyes are closed (Bongartz, 1985,
German norms study). Shor and Orne (1963, American) compared the scores obtained
by this method with those of independent observers for the seven most readily observable
behavioral items on the scale. They reported good correlations between the two sets of
scores with the traditional self-reported scores being slightly, but signiﬁcantly, numerically
higher. A recent normative study based on a Hungarian sample (Költő et al., 2015)
compared the traditional self-rating with that of a trained observer and found that
mean scores produced by both methods were similar but noted a lower level of correspondence at an individual level between participant and observer.
The addition of item scores from independent observers is not only strategically
diﬃcult but does not appear to aﬀect the overall outcome suﬃciently to outweigh the
convenience of group testing with self-scoring. Similarly, though there is no direct
evidence of diﬀerences in responding to live versus recorded presentations this might
change in more culturally divergent samples. With this in mind, the use of an audio
recording for the presentation of preliminary rapport establishing and the main procedures of the HGSHS:A is not only a further convenience but may avoid additional
compliance pressures compared to a live presentation and makes adherence to the
recommended timing of the main procedures (suggestions) easier. However, the evidence
reviewed indicates a number of reﬁnements to the original form of the HGHSH:A that
future researchers should consider, such as the addition of a self-report measure of
subjective experience alongside the original quasi-objective scoring, and the use of the
reversibility data for the amnesia item to form a more meaningful score rather than
relying solely on the recall data. There is a good case also for revising the wording of the
amnesia item to emphasize that it is directed at the test items rather than the overall
experience of the induction procedure and the hypnotic experience generally. Perhaps,
more importantly, there is evidence for seeing the amnesia item as distinct and for
considering the HGSHS:A as consisting of four subscales (Ideomotor, Challenge,
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Cognitive and Amnesia) each measuring a diﬀerent form of suggestibility, rather than
simply item diﬃculty (Woody et al., 2005). As with “intelligence” testing, this indicates
a general trait of hypnotic suggestibility (reﬂected in overall scale scores) comprised of
a number of constituent abilities that can be variably expressed on an individual basis. In
particular, similar patterns of HGSHS:A scores across nationalities supports the view that
there is as a trait/genetic component to suggestibility with 10% to 15% of individuals in
these populations potentially able to experience complex cognitive suggestions.
We have proposed the term direct verbal suggestibility (DVS) for the form of suggestibility typically measured following a hypnotic induction procedure by the HGSHS:A but
having a more general relevance and importance in nonhypnotic contexts (Oakley &
Halligan, 2017; Terhune & Oakley, in press). While there is some evidence that a hypnosis
induction procedure is associated with a small increase in responsiveness (Derbyshire,
Whalley, & Oakley, 2009; McGeown et al., 2012; Oakley & Halligan, 2013), there seems to
be a good case for the wider use of the HGSHS:A without the induction procedure in
studies of suggestion and suggestibility and in cognitive psychology generally. Removing
references to hypnosis throughout and eliminating the induction procedure itself (possibly
with the eye-closure suggestions retained) would also have the advantage of saving 15 to
20 min in administration time reducing the overall testing time to approximately 70 to
75 min.
In addition to research applications, there has long been evidence that hypnosis
procedures can facilitate outcomes in psychological therapies (Kirsch, Montgomery, &
Sapirstein, 1995; Lynn, Kirsch, & Rhue, 2010). Despite that evidence, however, only
a relatively small percentage of clinicians using hypnosis as an adjunct to their treatment
of clients use a formal measure of hypnotic suggestibility (Barnier & McConkey, 2004;
Lynn & Schindler, 2002), though there have been calls to remedy that situation (e.g.,
Barnier & Council, 2010). There is also a case to be made that the inclusion of hypnosis in
a therapeutic intervention may raise expectations of a positive outcome, especially where
clients have had a prior positive response to hypnosis procedures and suggestions.
A problem with formal hypnotic suggestibility scales for clinical practice is that they are
time consuming, though recently developed more time eﬃcient scales such as the SussexWaterloo Scale of Hypnotizability deriving from it might be considered (Lush, Moga,
McLatchie, & Dienes, 2018). Also, formal scales contain standardized suggestions that are
not necessarily relevant to the presenting problem of the individual. There is also the
problem potential that as most formal scales contain “diﬃcult items” not paased by the
majority of participnts and this has the potential for creating negative expectations. In
practice, the use of more general suggestions within the induction procedure itself (such as
involuntary eye-closure) and the introduction of suggestions tailored to the presenting
problem in the process of therapy may be a more eﬀective approach. Overall, though the
HGSHS:A remains a valuable tool in research settings, it does not recommend itself for
use in clinical practice.
Our UK norms data are consistent with the existing national norms for the HGSHS:A
generally. They support the continued use of Harvard scale as an economical and eﬀective
measure in research studies where very large group sizes are involved or as a screening
procedure for creating subgroups of participants who are high or low in hypnotic
suggestibility in research settings. In particular, they also provide a reference point for
methods used in selecting participants for instrumental research studies in the UK
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(London particularly). In their discussions the national normative studies have highlighted
potential modiﬁcations to scripts and procedures in the wording and scoring of the
amnesia item and the overall scoring for the scale as a whole to reﬂect the essential
involuntariness and subjective dimension to suggested responses. Also, there is a case for
tailoring the content of the HGSHS:A particularly when is used as a screening device for
participants by selecting test items most closely related to the proposed research. The most
signiﬁcant shortcoming in the norms data for future studies to address is their relatively
restricted geographic spread. With the exception of two Chinese-language studies, major
geographical areas such as South America, Africa, Asia, and regions within them with high
population densities, such as India and China, are not currently represented. Nevertheless,
the HGSHS:A retains its importance as a reliable and robust measure of a particular type
of suggestibility (“hypnotic suggestibility”), itself a special case of a more general human
trait. In particular, it is relevant to studies of the same form of direct verbal suggestibility
(DVS) seen in nonhypnotic contexts (Halligan & Oakley, 2014; Oakley & Halligan, 2017;
Terhune & Oakley, in press). In addition to its intrinsic interest for psychology, the
measurement of suggestibility via HGSHS:A is a powerful tool for conveniently selecting
suitable participants for “instrumental” studies where hypnotic suggestion is deployed
experimentally to create phenomena and conditions of interest to clinicians, psychologists,
neurologists and cognitive neuroscientists, and to explore human consciousness.
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Britische Normen für die Harvard Group Scale of Hypnotic Susceptibility, Form A
DAVID A. OAKLEY, EAMONN WALSH, ANN-MARI LILLELOKKEN, PETER W. HALLIGAN, MITUL A. MEHTA,
AND QUINTON DEELEY

Abstract : Die Harvard Group Scale of Hypnotic Susceptibility, Form A (HGSHS:A) wird
weit verbreitet als Maß der Suggestionsfähigkeit angewandt, um Teilnehmer für wissenschaftliche Zwecke zu screenen. Bis heute gab es eine Anzahl an normativen Studien
zur HGSHS:A, von denen die meisten aus westlichen Ländern stammen. Die Ergebnisse
dieser westlichen Studien werden zusammengefasst und Variationen in der Methodik
werden beschrieben und diskutiert. Außerdem werden die psychometrischen
Eigenschaften des HGSHS:A in einer großen zeitgemäßen Stichprobe aus dem United
Kingdom (UK) angeführt. Insgesamt sind diese Ergebnisse aus Großbritannien mit den
früheren westlichen Normstudien bezüglich der Antwortverteilung und
Artikelschwierigkeit, nur mit geringen Unterschieden, vereinbar. Die fortgesetzte
Anwendung des HGSHS:A als Screening-Prozedur wird unterstützt, vor allem wenn um
die Antwortsubjektivität / Unfreiwilligkeit korrigiert wird und eine überarbeitete
Amnesie-Messung erfolgt. Der HGSGS:A ist außerdem wichtig als potentielles Maß der
breiteren Eigenschaften direkter verbaler Suggestibilität.
STEPHANIE RIEGEL, MD

Normes du Royaume-Uni du Questionnaire de susceptibilité hypnotique du Groupe de
Harvard, formulaire A
DAVID A. OAKLEY, EAMONN WALSH, ANN-MARI LILLELOKKEN, PETER W. HALLIGAN, MITUL A. MEHTA
ET QUINTON DEELEY

Résumé : L'échelle de susceptibilité hypnotique du groupe Harvard, formulaire A (HGSHS:
A), est largement utilisée comme mesure de la suggestibilité dans le dépistage des participants à des ﬁns de recherche. Il existe actuellement plusieurs études normatives sur le
formulaire HGSHS:A, dont la majorité proviennent de pays occidentaux. Cet article
résume les résultats de ces études occidentales, et décrit et examine les diverses
méthodologies employées. On y retrouve également les propriétés psychométriques du
formulaire HGSHS:A dans un grand échantillon contemporain du Royaume-Uni. À part
quelques diﬀérences mineures, les résultats obtenus au Royaume-Uni sont compatibles avec
ceux d’études antérieures fondées sur des normes occidentales en ce qui a trait à la distribution des réponses et à la diﬃculté des items. L'utilisation continue du formulaire HGSHS:A
comme procédure de dépistage est soutenue, en particulier si elle est corrigée en tenant
compte de la subjectivité ou du caractère involontaire des réponses et avec la notation révisée
de l'amnésie. Le formulaire HGSHS:A est également important comme mesure potentielle
des caractéristiques plus larges de la suggestibilité verbale directe.
JOHANNE RAYNAULT

C. Tr. (STIBC)
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Normas de la Escala Grupal de Harvard de Susceptibilidad Hipnótica, Forma A para el
Reino Unido.
DAVID A. OAKLEY, EAMONN WALSH, ANN-MARI LILLELOKKEN, PETER W. HALLIGAN, MITUL A. MEHTA
Y QUINTON DEELEY

Resumen: La Escala Grupal de Harvard de Susceptibilidad Hipnótica, Forma (HGSHS:
A por sus siglas en inglés) es una medida de sugestionabilidad ampliamente utilizada
en la selección de muestras en investigación. A la fecha, se han publicado varios
estudios normativos de la HGSHS: A, la mayoría de los cuales se realizaron en
países Occidentales. Se resumen los resultados de estos estudios occidentales y se
describen y discuten las variaciones metodológicas. También se reportan las propiedades psicométricas de la HGSHS: A en una amplia muestra contemporánea en el
Reino Unido (RU). En general, los resultados del RU son consistentes con los otros
estudios normativos occidentales en términos de la distribución de respuestas y
diﬁcultad de reactivos, con solo algunas diferencias menores. Se apoya el continuo
uso de la HGSHS:A como un procedimiento de tamizaje, particularmente si se corrigen las respuestas subjetivas/involuntarias y se utilizan los criterios revisados de
caliﬁcación del reactivo de amnesia. La HGSHS: A es también importante como una
medida potencial del rasgo más amplio de sugestionabilidad verbal.
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